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applications, terephthalonitrile-derived nitrogen-rich network
(TNN), is developed successfully via temperature-dependent cross-
linking of terephthalonitrile monomers. This work opens up a new
window for seeing a versatile modular toolbox derived from various
aromatic nitrile monomers for developing better electrode materials
in the future.Supercapacitors, as a unique class of electrical energy storage devices,
have been widely studied around the world in recent years in view of
their simple principle of operation, high charge–discharge rate,
excellent reversibility, and long cycle life.1–5 However, their energy
density is still very low in comparison to batteries.6 It is well known
that the energy density (E) of supercapacitors strongly depends on
their specific capacitance (C) and nominal voltage according to the
equation E ¼ CV2/2. To improve the energy density of super-aNational Center for Nanoscience and Technology, Zhongguancun,
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Broader context
With the deepening global energy crisis, diverse renewable energy s
new energy storage systems. In this context, supercapacitors, a cl
commodity bridging the performance disparity between batteries wit
view of their simple principle of operation, high power density, exc
(POPs), a type of highly cross-linked polymers, hold many favora
supercapacitors, including high surface area, well-defined pore st
skeleton, but have yet to be targeted mostly due to their poor cond
derived nitrogen-rich networks (TNNs), a kind of POPs, are succes
the first time, and the excellent energy storage performances of the
associated with their controlled molecular-level structural transform
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012capacitors, one of the most efficient strategies is therefore to improve
their specific capacitance, for example, by increasing the surface area
of electrode materials,7–10 tuning their pore size distribution,11,12
adding metal oxides with pseudo-capacitive effects,13–16 as well as
introducing heteroatoms including nitrogen,17,18 oxygen,19 phos-
phorus,20 and boron21 into the electrode. Among these existing
approaches, the introduction of nitrogen into the electrode materials
is attracting considerable attention since it not only enables the
enhancement of conductivity, wettability, and electro-active surface
area of the electrode, but also endows the electrode with pseudo-
capacitance and thus further improves their electrochemical
performance.18,22,23
On the other hand, porous organic polymers (POPs), a type of
highly cross-linked polymers containing light elements (e.g. C, H, O,
N, and B) and nanopores,24–26 have emerged as versatile substances,
applicable in many fields such as gas storage,27 heterogeneous catal-
ysis,28 photocatalysis,29 and photoconductivity.30For example, a kind
of nitrogen-rich POPs, called covalent triazine-based frameworks-1
(CTFs-1), has been synthesized through trimerization reactions of
terephthalonitrile monomers,31–33 and successfully engaged in gas
storage,31 dye sorption,34 and as catalyst support.35,36 The promising
functionalities of these POPs are suggested to be attributed to their
intrinsic features including high surface area, well-defined pore
structure, and heteroatom-doped organic skeleton, all of which
originate from the precursor-defined bottom-up synthetic approaches
widely used for their synthesis. Although POPs hold the above-
mentioned features that are definitely favorable for the developmentources are emerging, which simultaneously drive the search for
ass of electrical energy storage devices, have been touted as a
h high energy density and capacitors with high power density, in
ellent reversibility, and long cycle life. Porous organic polymers
ble advantages for the development of electrode materials in
ructure, and heteroatom-doped monomer-designated organic
uctivity. In this communication, amorphous terephthalonitrile-
sfully engineered into electrode materials in supercapacitors for
se TNNs have been achieved, which are assumed to be closely
ations during the bottom-up synthetic processes.
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View Article Onlineof high-performance electrode materials in supercapacitors, the pio-
neering example of investigating the function of POPs as electrode
materials for supercapacitors remains scarce,37,38 mostly because of
their relatively low conductivity. Recent studies show that amor-
phous networks with adjustable pore size distribution and ultrahigh
surface area can be obtained by dynamic reorganization of the ter-
ephthalonitrile-derived materials via facilely varying the reaction
conditions.39 Whereas the conductivity of these amorphous CTFs-1
analogues was not targeted at that moment, the result evidently
suggested the feasibility to further tailor the structure and property of
these terephthalonitrile-derived networks, for example, specifically to
tune their electrical conductivity without sacrificing their intrinsic
advantages towards the development of novel terephthalonitrile-
derived networks as electrode materials in supercapacitors.
Based on these considerations, we revisit CTFs-1 analogues,
amorphous terephthalonitrile-derived nitrogen-rich networks (deno-
ted as TNNs), to explore their potential as electrode materials in high
performance supercapacitors. To the best of our knowledge, this is
the first time that these CTFs-1 analogues are engineered into elec-
trode materials in supercapacitors. More importantly, by tuning the
synthesis temperature, the TNN-based electrodes can afford
surprisingly high specific capacitances (e.g., in the three-electrode
system: 298 F g1 at 0.2 A g1 and 220 F g1 at 10 A g1; in the two-
electrode system: 220 F g1 at 0.2 A g1 and 173 F g1 at 10 A g1)
and excellent cycling stabilities. The striking electrochemical perfor-
mances of TNNs are suggested to benefit from the molecular-level
structural transformation occurred, which induces the combined
characteristics of TNNs including tunable chemical and pore struc-
tures as well as adaptable electrical conductivities.
TNNs were synthesized at 400, 450, 500, 550, 600, 650, and 700 C
under ionothermal conditions39,40 (ZnCl2 as solvent and catalyst) with
terephthalonitrile as the monomer (Scheme 1, also see details in the
ESI†), and the materials prepared are designated as TNNs-400,
TNNs-450, TNNs-500, TNNs-550, TNNs-600, TNNs-650, and
TNNs-700, respectively. As a control, the CTFs-1 were synthesized
following the reported method as well.31 As shown in Fig. S1,† the
powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of TNNs show no distin-
guishable peaks, indicative of their amorphous nature. The modali-
ties of TNNs were further characterized by means of field-emission
scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) and field-emission trans-
mission electron microscopy (FE-TEM). As shown in Fig. S2,† the
TNNs-400 show a quite regular and laminar modality, which is
similar to the two-dimensional layered structure of CTFs-1. As the
synthesis temperature increases, both TNNs-550 and TNNs-700
clearly exhibit much disordered modalities, which resemble those ofScheme 1 Illustration of the synthesis procedure of TNNs.
9748 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2012, 5, 9747–9751three-dimensional porous materials. Although the increase of
synthesis temperature has resulted in various modalities of TNNs, it
should be worth noting that the chemical and pore structures of
TNNs are extremely uniform. As a representative example, those of
TNNs-550 are exhibited in Fig. 1. It is found that the TNNs-500 are
composed of uniform porous networks as revealed by the high-
resolution TEM image (Fig. 1a). The scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM) and elemental mapping images on carbon and
nitrogen further demonstrate the homogeneous distribution of
nitrogen in the skeletons of TNNs-550 (Fig. 1b). In addition,
elemental analyses indicate that the nitrogen content of TNNs
decreases from 12.44% to 5.75% when the synthesis temperature
changes from 400 C to 700 C (Fig. S3†), which suggests that the
synthesis temperature greatly affects the composition and thus the
chemical structure of TNNs.
The pore structures of all these TNNs were also characterized by
the nitrogen adsorption/desorption measurement at 77 K. The
isotherm of TNNs-400 is type I, showing that the TNNs-400 only
contain micropores. As the synthesis temperature increases, the
isotherm gradually changes from type I to type IV, indicative of
the formation and propagation of mesopores (Fig. 2a). Interestingly,
the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area tends to increase
with the pore transformation towards mesopores, which is summa-
rized in Table S1.† The pore size distributions of TNNs were further
determined based upon the density functional theory (DFT), which
clearly demonstrates that a significant amount of additional meso-
pores have formed beside the micropores, when the synthesis
temperature increases (Fig. 2b and Table S1†).
To evaluate the electrochemical performances of TNNs, a
conventional three-electrode system was used, which consisted of aFig. 1 (a) High-resolution TEM image of TNNs-550. (b) STEM and
elemental mapping images of TNNs-550.
Fig. 2 (a) Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms of TNNs. (b) Pore
size distributions of TNNs.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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View Article OnlineTNN-based working electrode (85 wt% TNNs, 10 wt% carbon black
and 5 wt% polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)), an aqueous Ag/AgCl
electrode as the reference electrode, a platinum sheet as the counter
electrode, and 1 M H2SO4 as the electrolyte (see ESI†). Cyclic vol-
tammetry (CV) curves for all these TNNs at scan rates of 10 mV s1
and 100 mV s1 are shown in Fig. 3a and S4,† respectively. It is
observed that the CV curves display quasi-rectangular shape when
the synthesis temperature is higher than 500 C, suggesting the quite
decent capacitive characteristics of TNNs synthesized at a higher
temperature (e.g., above 500 C). Furthermore, broad redox peaks
are superposed in these CV curves, which may be associated with the
nitrogen-containing functionalities existing in the skeletons of TNNs
as the elemental analyses implied. It should be noted that the careful
comparison between these CV curves reveals that the TNNs-550-
based electrode possesses the highest current density under the same
measurement conditions. Galvanostatic charge–discharge experi-
ments were carried out to further validate the above observation.
Fig. 3b shows the typical charge–discharge curves of TNNs at a
current density of 10 A g1, and other results at different current
densities are also exhibited in Fig. S5.† On the one hand, it is much
clear that the charge and discharge curves at current densities from
0.2 A g1 to 10 A g1 show nearly triangular shapes when the
synthesis temperature is 550 Cor higher, which suggests that the fast
ion transport and quick electron propagation occurred within these
TNNelectrodes. On the other hand, the TNNs-550 electrode displays
the highest specific capacitance, which is well consistent with the
above CV results. The considerable variations in specific capacitance
values (Fig. 3c), which are extracted from the discharge slopes and
calculated based on the active material TNNs (see the ESI†),
distinctly suggest that the electrochemical performance is closely
related to the synthesis temperature of TNNs. Specifically, when the
synthesis temperature increases, the specific capacitance at a current
density of 0.2 A g1 first increases from 248 F g1 (TNNs-400), 276 F
g1 (TNNs-450), and 285 F g1 (TNNs-500) to 298 F g1 (TNNs-
550), and then decreases to 263F g1 (TNNs-600), 273 F g1 (TNNs-
650), and 243 F g1 (TNNs-700). Notably, the achieved capacitanceFig. 3 Electrochemical properties of TNN-based electrodes measured in
a three-electrode system. (a) Cyclic voltammograms, (b) galvanostatic
charge–discharge curves, (c) specific capacitances at various current
densities, and (d) Nyquist plots (AC frequency ranges from 100 000 to
0.01 Hz) of TNN-based electrodes.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012values are much higher than those reported under similar testing
conditions for other elaborately designed carbonaceous materials
such as activated carbon, carbon nanotubes, and carbon foams,41–44
which mark their great potential as electrode materials in super-
capacitors. Furthermore, Fig. 3c also shows that the specific capaci-
tance values of both TNNs-400 and TNNs-450 decrease much
quicker than other TNNs as the current density increases, which may
be associated with their lower synthesis temperature. Electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was used to elucidate the above
observations. The Nyquist plots (Fig. 3d) reveal that the resistance of
the TNN electrode highly depends on the synthesis temperature. The
equivalent series resistances are further extracted45 and summarized in
Fig. S6.†While the synthesis temperatures of both 400 Cand 450 C
make the series resistances of the TNN electrodes quite high (3.66 U
and 2.68 U, respectively), the synthesis temperature of 550 C or
higher endows the TNN electrode with very small series resistances
(1.88, 1.49, 1.53, and 1.53 U, respectively, for 550, 600, 650, and
700 C) favorable for supercapacitor applications. The significantly
higher resistances of TNNs-400 and TNNs-450 electrodes, which are
induced by their synthesis temperature, may be responsible for their
dramatically low specific capacitance values when the current density
increases (Fig. 3c), and also for the temperature-related ohmic drop
(or IR drop) observed in the discharge curves (Fig. 3b and S5†). In
addition, the TNN electrodes are observed to be very stable. As an
example, the TNNs-550 electrode was charged/discharged at a
current density of 10 A g1 for 5000 cycles, showing no detectable
degradation and maintaining a specific capacitance of about 220 F
g1 (Fig. S7†). It can be concluded that the TNNs are capable of
exhibiting both high specific capacitance and excellent cycling
stability given a suitable synthesis temperature.
In order to further demonstrate the electrochemical performances
of these TNNs, we finally picked some of the TNNs based on their
series resistances and assembled them into a conventional two-elec-
trode system,46 which consisted of two symmetric working electrodes
(85 wt% TNNs, 10 wt% carbon black and 5 wt% PTFE) and 1 M
H2SO4 as the electrolyte (see details in the ESI†). Consistent with
those observed in the above three-electrode system, both quasi-rect-
angular CV curves (Fig. 4a and S8†) and nearly triangular symmetric
galvanostatic charge–discharge curves (Fig. S9† and the inset in
Fig. 4b) clearly highlight the superior supercapacitance performance
of these TNNs assembled into symmetric supercapacitors. As shown
inFig. 4b, the tendency of the capacity change alongwith the reaction
temperature is the same as the results from the three-electrode system.
Notably, the TNNs-550 consistently show the best performance
with the specific capacitance of 220 F g1 at 0.2 A g1 and 173 F g1
at 10 A g1.Fig. 4 Electrochemical properties of TNN-based electrodes measured in
a two-electrode system. (a) CV and (b) specific capacitances at various
current densities with galvanostatic charge–discharge curves in the inset.
Energy Environ. Sci., 2012, 5, 9747–9751 | 9749
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View Article OnlineX-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analyses of TNNs were
performed in order to further explore the origin of the temperature-
dependent electrochemical performances of TNN electrodes. The
N1s XPS results of TNNs (Fig. S10†) reveal that four distinct N
configurations exist in the skeletons of TNNs: pyridinic N (397.98–
398.40 eV, Ni), pyrrolic N (399.60–399.99 eV, Nii), quaternary N
(400.86–401.19 eV, Niii), and N-oxide (402.65–403.94 eV, Niv),
47–49
while those of CTFs-1 show Ni, Nii, and negligible Niv (Fig. S11†).
The significant difference in N configurations of TNNs and CTFs-1
suggests that some rearrangement reactions or even decomposition
reactions may occur under the synthesis conditions for TNNs.39,50,51
The atomic ratios of the four N-configurations (Nx, x stands for i, ii,
iii and iv) in TNNs are further evaluated from the deconvolution of
N1s peaks for TNNs (Fig. S10 and Table S2†),52,53 and the results are
plotted as a function of synthesis temperature in Fig. 5a. Notably, the
ratios of both Ni and Nii tend to decrease when the synthesis
temperature increases; in contrast, the ratios of Niii and Niv increase
with increasing synthesis temperature. The results indicate that a low
synthesis temperature is helpful for the formation of Ni and Nii and
yet the formation and propagation of Niii and Niv require a relatively
high temperature. That is, the synthesis temperature strongly domi-
nates the N configurations in TNNs. Combined with synthesis
temperature-related N contents of TNNs as shown by elemental
analyses, it is assumed that the p-conjugated system in the structures
of TNNs is randomly extended at relatively higher temperatures, thus
making the molecular-level structural transformation from an
ordered structure to an extended one (like CTFs-1 to TNNs in
Fig. 5b). This transformationmay be responsible for the temperature-
dependent changes of modality, pore structure, and resistance of
TNNs, all of which finally enable the modulations in theFig. 5 (a) The ratios of four N-configurations (Nx) in TNNs. (b) Illus-
tration of the ordered structure of CTFs-1 and the possible structure of
TNNs synthesized at relatively high temperatures.
9750 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2012, 5, 9747–9751electrochemical performances of TNN electrodes. More specifically,
as the synthesis temperature increases: (1) under 550 C, the molec-
ular-level structural transformation, including the increase in Niii and
Niv configurations relative to Ni and Nii, leads to the decrease in
TNN resistances, which facilitates the electron propagation, and
being a key to enhancing the electrochemical performances of TNN
electrodes. In addition, this structural transformation endows TNNs
with irregular modalities, large ion-accessible surface areas, and
optimized combination of micropores and mesopores, which may
also contribute to the significant improvement of the electrochemical
performances of TNN electrodes; and (2) above 550 C, the decrease
in nitrogen content degrades the fast surface redox reactions and
wettability of TNNs.18,22 Also, the molecular-level structural trans-
formation occurred in this temperature range may also induce pore
size distributions unfavorable for the adsorption/desorption of
solvated ions.10–12,54Both factors may be responsible for the gradually
worsened electrochemical performances with the increase in synthesis
temperature, whereas the modality, specific surface area, and resis-
tance still play positive roles in the TNN-based electrodes.
In summary, terephthalonitrile-derived nitrogen-rich networks
(TNNs) have been successfully developed as high-performance elec-
trode materials for supercapacitors. An efficient combination of
nitrogen-rich functions, large ion-accessible surface area, micropore
and mesopore interconnection, and low resistance, which are crucial
for TNNs to be excellent electrode materials, is achieved simply by
altering the synthesis temperatures. The TNNs obtained at 550 C
exhibit both high specific capacitance and excellent cycling durability,
demonstrating attractive properties for practical applications. This
work also opens up a new window for seeing a versatile modular
toolbox derived from various aromatic nitrile monomers in the
development of high performance electrode materials for super-
capacitors and other energy storage devices as well.Acknowledgements
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